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Mary Currier Takes
Post as New Dietitian

Miss Mary Alice Currier assum-
ed the post of college dietitian
January 31 succeeding Miss Dor-
othy M. Quinn who resigned to
rejoin the WAVES division of
supply as a Lieutenant Command-
en

Before assunrng her present
position, Miss Currier worked with
the Red Cross as a club super-
visor and as Assistant Director
of Pe/sonnel for the European
theater. She albo served in the
capacity of dietitian at the Spence
School in New York City and at
her alma mater, Skidmore College,
in Saratoga Springs, New York.

The new dietitian voieed her
approval of the recent merger of
lunch room facilities whereby hot
meals for all students are served
only in the North and South dining
rooms in the Residence Halls. In
addition to easing' the tasks of
administration, according to Miss
Currier, the new system of pre-
paring and serving meals under
one roof rather than carrying
them over to the Barnard Hall

^^

cafeteria reduces operating costs
considerably. Miss Currier also
disclosed the fact that the num-
ber of students using the Barnard
cafeteria has been decreasing daily
since the change in, facilities was
made.

No Major Changes

Thus far Miss Currier plans no
major changes in either facilities
or, menus. The, Snack Bar in the
Residence Halls remains open for
use by both day and dorm students
between the hours of 2 p.m. and
4 p.m. and between 9:30 p.m. and
11 p.m. daily. Miss Currier's of-
fice will be in charge of the Snack
Bar which is expected to be open-
ed in the new wing of Barnard
Hall about March 15. Plans for
this have not yet been completed,
however.

Dorms Plan
Entertainment

Miss Priscilla Thierrj, Resident
Musician, will present a program
of— music _ and dances of several
countries Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Brooks Hall living room.

The program has been arranged
with the help of students living:
in Brooks and Hewitt Halls. It
will include a group of Negro
spirituals sung by Negro children
under the direction of William
Callender, one of the residence
halls' employees. Chansons will
be sung by members of the French
Song Group^ directed by Sylvia
Caides and two piano selections
will be played by Helene Hoff-
herr. A French folk dance will
also be performed.

Greek songs will be sung in
costume by Sylvia Caides. Two
Greek dances will also be included
in this group. Vasanti Aevisa-
theam, a graduate student at Col-
umbia will perform two Hindu
dances.

Spanish Songs

Spanish song^ \ \ i l l be ^ung by
the Spanish Song Group directed
by Ruth Dossirk A piano selec-
tion bv Ruth Berquist and several
Spanish dances wil l complete the
program.
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Have a Heart
Orders for the New York Heart

Association Drive orchids are be-
ing taken at a booth on Jake this
week. Flown free from Hawaii,
the flowers will cost one dollar
apiece, with 90 cents profit going
to the Heart Association. They
will be delivered Valentine's Day
to whomever the buyer designates,
within 150 miles of New York.
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Marie Hart '50, is chairman of
this drive, under the authority of
Term Drive Chairman Charlotte
Jarvis, '50. Students who can vol-
unteer to pack orchids from 8 to
10 any night this week or sell
orders should contact Miss Hart
or sign the drive's poster on Jake.

CUSC Sponsors Chest Drive;
Discusses Discrimination

The Community chest drive,
sponsored by the University Stu-
dent Council in April, will be for
the benefict of student charities
alone, it was decided last Friday
by the Council. - — ~

Prev4o«sry^fiffy percent of the
proceeds of the drive went to the
World Student Service Fund and
an undecided amount to the United
Nations Aid to Children. The final
allocation of the funds will be
decided on at the meeting of the
Council Friday, February 18.

Louise Leone, chairman of the
drive ,announced that it would be
held between April -4 and 11. It
•wSh-be - the :~oniy * att-umVersit-jr
drive held on campus this year.

Frat Discrimination

The question of discrimination
in fraternities was also discussed
at the last Council meeting. It
was decided that petitions would
be circulated to the student body
explaining the situation and ask-
ing for their approval of the mo-
tion which CUSC passed. This
motion stated that no "fraterni-
ties, whose charter or statutes
include clauses discriminating on
the basis of race, creed, or color"
would be allowed to use university
facilities after January 1, 1951.
These petitions will be presented
to the administration for approval
if sufficient signatures are ob-
tained.

Investigation

The Progressive Students of
Columbia and the N.A.A.C.P. are
planning to carry out a thorough
investigation of discrimination at
Columbia. It was suggested that
the Student Council aid in this

Council felt that they did not
want to associate the Council with
any political group, and that it
was the duty of the Council, b.er
cause they represent the students
of "thet University as A whole, to
carry but the investigation them-
selves.

It was felt that the only ones
who could do anything concrete
about the -problem were the frat-
ernities themselves, but that with-
holding university facilities would
be a first step towards eliminating
discrimination.

InteivGoHege
DebatePlanned

Fourteen colleges will compete
for top honors at the debating
tournament to be conducted by
Barnard's Debate Council Febru-
ary 26. Participating colleges are
Yale, -Rutgers, Penn State, Colum-
bia,. Temple, John Marshall, Mc-
Gill, N.Y.U. Kings Point Brook-
lyn, Hofstra,' lona, Stevens, and
Seton Hall. Varsity and novice
teams will debate both sides 'of
the topic "Resolved: that the U. S.
should enter- into a military al-
liance with the Western European
nations." Contestants will also
participate in a discussion con-
test on "How can we best protect
our civil liberties."

Debate Council will need Bar-
nard students to act as time keep-
ers and moderators. Those'inter-
ested will be able to sign up a
poster on Jake. The entire college
is invited to attend the tourna-
ment.

investigation, but members jil_the-1 Debate-Council continues its ac-
tive program today -when Nancy
Miller and Jane Lewis will debate
Temple, taking the affirmative of
the topic, Resolved that the fed-
eral government equalize the edu-
cational opportunities .of tax ex-
empt schools by means of grants.

Plan Services
For Interfaith

The Barnard Interfaith Council,
acting on suggestion of Dean Mc-
lntosh, {/"initiating a weekly prog-
ram of/twenty minute devotional
services to be held every Thurs-
day /noon in the College Parlor.
Outstanding Catholic, Jewish, and
Protestant leaders, from the cam-
pus and outside the Campus, will
conduct the sen-ices.
•"" The first of these services will
be held today. The Reverend Louis
Pitt, Visiting Chaplain of the
University, \ \ i l l conduct the serv-
-ce.

Luncheon and informal discus-
sion fol low the services. These
services w i l l replace P>a \na id Day
in Chapel; and Faculty, students,
and staff members a ie urged to
attend.

Next Thursday, Carolyn Kimmel-
field and Miss Lewis will take the
affirmative on the topic Resolved:
that the excess profits tax be re-
imposed, in a debate with Col-
umbia at 8 p.m. over WKCR.

Make Your Pledge!
Miss Joanne Thacker '50, an-

nounces that subscriptions to
the 1950 Mortarboard are still
available. The final deadline
for pladges and payment of
new pledges is February 23.
This does not, of course, apply
to old pledges. Pledged may be
obtained at Student Mail,- or
students may contact Miss
Thackei or Ann Edge '50 >

Dean Heads Campaign;
Advises Rigid Economy

To implement Barnard's cam-
paign for funds, Dean Millicent
Carey Mclntosh will temporarily
relinquish her academic duties to
head the fund raising program,
she announced at the all-college
assembly last Tuesday. Adminis-
trative work of the College will
be taken over by Associate Deans

Dean Sponsors
Song Contest

Dean Millecent C. Mclntosh is
sponsoring v a song contest for
much-needed new Barnard songs,
it was announced in Assembly last
Tuesday. Two prizes consisting of
$25 each will be awarded by the
Dean; one for an Alma Mater,
which at the moment Barnard does
not have, and one for a light song.

Although only the two top songs
will be prize winners, it is hoped
that there will be enough entries
to compose a whole new library
of Barnard song's.

Need New Songs

Because most of the present
songs are complicated and unsing-
able, simple and singable songs
are desired, declared Suzanne
Noble, chairman of the Song Com-
mittee. Collaboration, on music
and lyrics is not only acceptable
but urged. The work must be that
trf- -Barnard - undergraduates,- but
old tunes may be used with new
lyrics. An unlimited number of
entries may be submitted Jby. one
person.

The contest will close Monday,
April 18. A box will be placed on
Jake for the entries and it is re-
quested that no names be put on
the songs themselves but that a
piece of paper be attached with
the name or names of the com-
posers.

The committee for the contest
•consists of Miss Noble, Victoria
Thompson, Anna Mae Menapace,
Natalie Cole, Grace Robertson,
and Ruth Berquist.

Professor Florence deL. Lowther
and Dr. Lorna, F. McGuire.

Facing the present situation
frankly, MrS. Mclntosh declared
that because Barnard's financial
needs are so "disastrously press-
ing," the succes* of the Develop-
ment Plan takes precedence over
any other College business.

''No single objective is more im-
perative for education than provid-
ing women of intellect and char-
acter, who are trained to under-
stand the \\orld in which they live,
and who are fully aware of their
responsibilities toward that world,"
Dean Mclntosh said..

"Barnard offers a unique op-
portunity for the development of
such women," she emphasized
"We have a distinguished faculty,
alert and well qualified to train
young women for the highest
forms of intellectual endeavor and
responsibility. Our membership in
Columbia University and its loca-
tion in New" York City provides
infinite possibilities for leader-
ship in education," declared Mrs.
Mclntosh.

"The Dean cannot pretend Jto~—
fulfill her responsibilities to Bar-
nard or to New York City or to
education until a very large sum
of money is raised. We need capi-
tal funds, for renovation, for a
new building, for scholarships, and
endowment. We need an increase
in our annual income so that we
can pay proper salaries and wages.
We do not ask for luxurious sur-
roundings," she continued, "or for
elaborate equipment, but for^ the
basic necessities for good teach-
ing, good living, and progressive
development," she concluded.

Mrs. Mclntosh also stressed the
students' part in conservation and
econd'my of existing funds. That
only students actually in need of
financial assistance should apply
for scholarships was her main
point of emphasis;

Barnard College's new Develop-
ment Plan has been Trnder~~way
since March 1948, when the Board
of Trustees endorsed a program
calling for increased annual giv-
ing and a three-year campaign
for $5,000,000.

"1760 Or Bust" Is Slogan
For New Columbia Faux Pas

In the past months we have
omitted comment on the "cold war"
being waged across the street.
However, when the ideology be-
hind the battle becomes so pre-

Rep Assembly
Plans Drive

At the Representative Assem-
bly meeting last Friday Charlotfe
Jarvis, term drive chairman, stat-
ed that only the UNICEF drive
would be held in the year.

The problem over the method of
collecting funds for the campaign,
that is whether a drive .based on
funds from articles or services
sold should be promoted on the
same basis as outright donations,
was considered by the Assembly.
A motion was carried to the ef-
fect that a peison-to-person soli-
citation for any drive but UNIC-
EF was to be prohibited, and that
each campaign of dissimilar na-
ture was to be considered separ-
ate! v on its own merits.

posterous as to be absolutely roar-
ing, we can no longer remain im-
partial.

The latest communique from the
embattled college men states their
desire to change the name of Col-
umbia back to its royaF title of
King's College! Obviously feeling
that the individualism of the col-'
lege is more significant than the
numerous people who fought a war
enabling them to emerge .as Col-
umbia, the warriors are clamor-
ing for supporters of the "Back
to 1760" movement.

While searching for meaning to
this latest madness of Columbia
undergraduates, Bulletin thinks it
has hit upon an answer. Fearing
a purge' for its past liberal ac-
tivities, Columbia feels the only
way it can safeguard itself against
congressional investigation, is to
go completely to the right and
thoroughly -embiuce the royalist
doctrme^of the Stuarts.

Complete I j disgusted \ \ i t h this
skin-saving attitude, \\e suggest
that the college change it* name
to Columbia spelled backards.
AIM-BJJLOC ,is far more intrigu-
ing thaan I&mj-'s College.—M.o.K.
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How to Rear
Term Papery

By Leah Kreche\sk>
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Barnard's New Era
The traditional type of college spirit is becoming a

thing of the past. It once was that a freshman was ushered
into the whirl of campus life with a couple of weeks of
orientation classes, accompanied with the • antics of frosh
initiation, like swimming in the campus lagoon, wearing
ridiculous caps and other sophmorie machinations that were
supposed to embarrass the poor young things into accepting
upperclassmen as worldly-wise superiors. Columbia College,
our nearest neighbor, lately has been lamenting the lack of
spirit on the campus. Spec editorials have been subtly and
otherwise clamoring for a little more rah rah around the
college halls and has even gone so far as to suggest that they
change the name to Kings College. But you can't create
•synthetic tradition or ersatz spirit. It won't take.

TKere are probably tate reasons why the ivy has lost
its -appeal. First the tremendous enrollment veterans in
every college in the country has changed the character of
the American campus and brought a demand for a more
up to date, realistic kind of education. Secondly, the bud-
gets of most private institutions are runjiing in the red.

J#hHe-veteran -enrollment in Barnard, did not -equal tin
proportions that it did elsewhere the maturity and single
purpose that the veteran brought directly to other colleges
has been reflected on our o,wn campus. The curriculum com-

- mittee has been hard at work bringing" courses into the
spirit of a serious post-war em with the aim of producing

. a -graduate more confident and capable of living in the
twentieth century.

changing "Character ut the American Tsampus, how-
ever, is no more evident than in the events of last Tuesday's
all-college assembly. Dean Mclntosh, in effect, called for
the old tradition to be replaced by a new one. She made a
direct appeal for the students to get behind the college and
to support it in a time of need. The Dean made it clear
that this was not just a need for a new building, but rather
an appeal for survival. »

Barnard's budget is not a great deal different from that
of other private institutions. One-thing that is certain is

Theie seems to be q u i t e a ma-
ternal feeling towards the term
paper, from the fertilization of an
idea to the later stages of stay-
ing up nights. As the new addi-
tion begins its life cvcle the hag-

X

parent must look for ways
and means of providing for three

five cards, typing paper and
paper clips.

The other half of the term pa-
per's ancestry may stem from
magazine and newspaper articles,
encyclopedias, almanacs, pamph-
lets and technical books. Unlike
any other species, it has its sources
of identity clearly marked in
peculiar appendages, footnotes and
bibliographies.

The mother of the term paper
must be very careful with its
upbringing. The scientific method
is the best guard against the two
worst extremes of offspring, the
first of which is the unwanted
child. The unwanted term paper
is usually slapped together, or it
may take the form of one con-
tinuous quotation. This often leads
to neurosis in its later life.

The second type, the pampered
darling, is smothered with affec-
tionate pet phrases and addressed
in frilly punctuation, so that it is
sure to be spoiled.
_Furthermore, certain physical
characteristics, such as the tend-
ency towards leanness in the first
and obesity in the ^second, may
retard the health of the term pa-
per considerably.

In the light of all these dangers,
whereas term papers are often the
loveliest of children, most students
feel that birth control should be
extended universally.

Barnard Goes
ToJS^ashington

Barnard Spanish Faculty
Dramatizes Lorca Tragedy

By Rosary Scacciaferro
One of the highlights of the spring t e im at Columbia is the annual

presentation of a pla\ by the Barnard Spanish faculty.
This past Saturday the members of the department and some of

their friends presented a contemporary play, the poetic drama of
Fedei-'co Garcia Loica, Dona Kosita la Soltera (Dona Rosita the Old
Maid) or "El Lenguaje de las Floret," (The Language of the Ploweis)

>n MeMi l l i n Theatei, the proceeds of which \ \ i l l be used to furnish
the Spanish Club Room and for departmental equipment. Although
thi^-t-ype of play, a turn-of-century sentimental drama with almost no
Action, has a more limited appeal than the comedies of the contem-
P£«aiy Andalusian playwrights and the classic dramatists, the per-
formances \vere uni formly good, continuing the tradition of fine show-
man^hip that has come to be expected of this group.

Tragic Theme
The play is a difficult one to interpret well, for the characters

aie symboljc, and although there are brilliant flashes of wit and
several very funny incidents, the theme is tragic and as old 'as the
art of playwriting: that of a woman deserted by her lover. The theme
is expressed in a poetic passage describing a rose that is in its first
flush of beauty in the early morning, that is in its full bloom in the
afternoon, and that fades with the coming of evening.

Significantly the heroine's name is Rose and her story parallels
that of the flower. Her betrothed has to make a choice between duty
and inclinat'on; between going to America to join his parents and*
make his fortune or staying on in Granada dependent on his uncie's
generosity. He promises Rosita that he will return as soon as he can
and she agrees to wait for him. Months lengthen into years and
years into decades. The lover marries someone in America and too
late Rosita, now middle aged, realizes that she has been living in a
world of illusions and that she should have accepted what life had
to offer her while there was still time.,

Interpretative Portrayal
Mrs. Teresa Escobal of th£ Barnard Spanish department"" inter-"

preted the senstive, idealistic Rosita with great delicacy and under-
standing. The" heroine actually has few line's until the last act when
she~pours forth the full torrent of her despair over her wasted life,
and it is in this act that Mrs. Escobal was especially superb. After
releasing the Emotion that had been pent up for twenty-five years,
Rosita prepares for the fif^f time to face reality with dignity and
resignation. * ̂  -

Professor Del Rio and Dr. Florit portrayed the sympathetic and
overprotecting aunt and uncle, the former occupied chiefly in running
the household and quarreling with the maid, the latter interested only
in being left alone to cultivate his roses. Professor Del Rio had the
difficult task of blending the tragic and the comic elements that-the
role called for and she did the job well. Dr. Florit gave his character-
ization enough strength so that he dominated the scene when he
appeared, yet never gave the impression of being other than a gentle, -
mild manner botanist.

Mrs. Dacal as the mother of the three old maid sisters, who as all
Granada knew was lacking not in taste, but in money, proved once
more that she has a definite flair for comedy. Mrs. -Hogan stole the
show with her flirtatious giggle and her polka and Miss Montesinbs
as the faithful, meddling servant effectively bridged the gap between
down-to-earth humor and pathos.

Credit is due to Professor Angel Del Rio of Columbia for his
able direction and to Messers Fernando Texidor and Arthur Canter
for. the delightful setting.

By Frances .Fuchs

the problem of rising costs. Instructors' salaries from public From the first sight of the cap-
schools to private colleges are at last taking an upward | toi to the last talk with Helen
trend though it seems a shame that a war manpower
shortage was necessary to bring this about. Physical ma-
terials for repairs and new buildings, food and other budget
items are consuming- the college income at a faster rate. And
perhaps the day of big money philanthrophy is past and
vast sources of private wealth waiting to.be tapped are no
longer so common.

The need for Barnard is so great and so pressing at
this time that it requires the leadership of the head , of the
college to secure these funds.

Those of us 'here at Barnard have been asked to re-
evaluate the product of four year's study, and to realize
that additional expenditures of the college mean a better
education. A mature responsibility toward Barnard is called
for. Far different from the old rah rah variety of college
spirit this means an energetic and sincere spreading of its
reputation.

Parnarb ^Bulletin
Published semi-weekly throughout the colleRe year, except dur ing vacation and examina-
tion period* by the ^tud^ntfl at Barnard Oollefje in the int<-rf-sts of the Undergraduate
Association. "Entered as sec' nri c\A^ mattr-r OfU>b*r 1« 1^28, at the Post Offic<- at
New York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 18T4 "

Subscription rate S3 00 per yc-^r , smsrlf <v jiy 10 cents

Gahagen Douglas, the trip to
Washington sponsored by the Gov-
ernment Department during inter-
cession was a tremendous success.

Eight of our group started out
on Friday and spent Saturday and
Sunday sightseeing. Capitol hill,
Lincoln Memorial, and Mount Ver-
non were only part of—the list.
Barnard alumnae semed to appear
just when we wanted them. They
constituted a personal Chamber
of Commerce taking us whenever

RUTH ANEY
JEAN MACLAREN
MARILYN KARMASON }
ESTHER J. MENDELSOHN f

F.ditor in Chief
Buuness Manager

Managing Ldilors

we wanted to go. (And that as
everywhere).

The group enlarged to about
forty on Sunday night when Mrs.
Mary H. Fairbanks came down to
join Mrs. Louise Gerrard and the
first eight. A more intensive tour
of the capital began.

From a reserved oak-wood hi
the Supreme Court building to the
intimate Washington Bureau of
the New York Times office, we
saw the inside story of Federal
government. There were fascinat-
ing appointments w th stately
Justice Will iam 0. Douglas, graci-
ous Senator Margaret Chase
Smith, the a l l -knowing Arthur
Krock and many others.

(Coit. on page i, col. 3)

DEBATE COUNCIL IN ACTION. Left to right: Claudine Tillier,
Nancy Miller, Marian Weston, Dr. Marlatt, Amelia Coleman.

Debate Council Plans Contest
By Lynn Rosertthai with such rivals as Cornell, Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, N.Y.U.,
Yale, Kings Point, and HowardBamaid's Debate Council, head-

ed by the eneigetic Mar'on Wes-
ton, '49, has planned as its major
event of the \ear an inter-col-
legiate tournament in which four-
teen colleges, including McGill,
Rutgers, Yale and Penn State,
wil l participate. The tournament,
to take place Saturday, February
26, from 9:30 to 5 p.m., will feat-
ure a debate contest on both the
varsity and novice levels on the
topic: Resolved: That The -U . S.
Should Enter a Military Alliance
with the Western European Na-
tions. The colleges wi l l also join
in a discussion contest on "How
We Can Protect Our C iv i l Liber-
ties."

DebaU' Counc i l , as hostesses,
w i l l awaid a plaque to the w i n -
ning de-bate team, and three me-
dals to the discussion Dinners .

Aside f i o r n managing this event,
the Council shall .enter at least
se1 nn < th . > (lebatf s- th s term,

University. The first debate, with
Temple University, is scheduled
for Thursday, February 10, at
noon in the Conference Room.
Students may attend.

Unknown to most Barnard stu-
dents, Debate Council, a small but
close gi'oup, enjoys an enormous
national prestige. Last year it
won all of its debates, defeating
some of the top-notch teams in
the country. Thus far this year
it has suffered one deflat, by
Yale, a team it had formerly
beaten and hopes to 'beat again
on March 4 when the value of
electing de Gaulle as President of
Fiance shall be under debate.

Besides its fu l l debate schedule
, \ i th visiting and visited colleges,
(he Debate Council participate in
a radio piwigiam over WKCR every
other week. The topics last semes-
tei on both the air and in school

(Cont. on page 4, col. 1)
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Letter- Hdnor Question

Hav* you seen any of Hi* following?
, GRAY - PSYCHOLOGY APPLIED TO

HUMAN AFFAfRS
OGG - EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS
AND POLITICS
PETERSON - SURVEY OF LABOR
ECONOMICS

Return of these books to The Bulletin Of-
fice, from whence they disappeared, will
be appreciated.

UNiversity 4-8697

Engle's Delicatessen
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

AND COLD CUTS

28551/2 BROADWAY
Bet. 110th and lllth Street

"I love Seventeen,"
reports campus beauty
More and more coeds depend
on Seventeen Cosmetics for
peaches-'n'-cream loveliness.
Best of ail? Seventeen Cos-
metics are made for tender,
sensitive skins ... are as free
as possible of allergy-causing
ingredients. All Seventeen
Cosmetics are priced to fit
easily into campus budgets.

COSMETICS
on sale at leading
department stores

To the Editor:
After reading and discussing the

comments received "after the As-
sembly, a questionnaire has been
drawn up which is directed toward
f i n d i n g out your opinions on the
basic problem of the Honor Sys-
tem i.e., the repor t ing of students
who are suspected of dishonesty
to the Honor Board. Although
those of us who have worked
closely with the problem do not
feel that it is possible to have an
Honor System without the report-
ing of individual offenders to a
Board, some students t h i n k that j
this is possible.

On the questionnaires what we
feel to be the weaknesses of such
a plan have been pointed out. Fac-
ulty supervision has been suggest-
ed as the only alternative to the
Honor System if the students as
a body do not recognize the im-
portance of honesty on the part of
each- student. Not only must a girl
be honest herself, but she must
consider honor for its own sake
so important that she will see to
it that definite action is take*h
against any dishonest members of
the community.

^ Punishments
There has been a .great deal of

•comment on the subject of punish-
ments, but no mentiont,,pf th:s has

.be,en .made.-.pn the questionnaire
as it seemed to us that such a
question cannot be thoroughly dis-
cussed' until the basic question of
the existence and value of the
Honor System itself has been con-
sidered. There are, however, a
few comments that" I would like
to make. Some students seem to
feel that the punishment for a
first offens« should be a very light
one. Cheating is not to be con-
sidered a mere misdemeanor. It
is a serious offense and it is only
upon a recognition of this fact
by the vast majority, of students
that an Honor System can work.
Under the present system, a stu-
dent will not be expelled for a

first offense, but if there is def-
inite evidence that she has cheat-
ed, the penalty wi l l be - su f f i c ien t ly
severe to make her realize the
seriousness of her offense. Th ;s
of course vary w i t h the c i rcum-
stances of each Individual case. If
any of you wishrto comment on
the question of punishments or
any other phase of the system, do
wri te your ideas on the back of
the questionnaire.

Questionnaires have been put in
a l l the dorm students m a i l boxes
and the day students can get them
at Student Mail. Do send us your i
ideas! All suggestions w i l l be care- j
f u l l y considered.

Earl Hall Society Organizes
Ca binet from Clu b Mem bers

ELIZABETH
Honor Board

ELLIOT
Chairman

The reorganization of the Earl
H a l l Society 'tis voted upon in De-
cember went in to effect at the be-

i g i n n i n g or~tKe~se~mirster,
i Formerly an au tonomous organ-
j iza l ion whose counc i l had no di-

rect a f f i l i a t i o n w i t h the three
relig'ous clubs, the present Karl

[ Hul l setup provides for a cabinet
drawn from its member clubs. The
new officers i nc lude three co-
chairmen arid three members f rom

; Newman Club. Universi ty
rist ian Association and the
norah-Seixas Societies.

B i l l Eckhardt, Dan Cole, and
Fred de Vrie.s, Newman Club,
U.C.A., and Seixas-'Presidents, w i l l
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in the present Earl
chairmen of t h e

a n d
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i i h . - r .
; • ; a n -

and

FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

MEMBERS OF FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

2953 BROADWAY
MOnument 2-2261 — 2-2262

Bet. 115th and 116th Sts.

act ex officio
H a l l counc i l .
cabinet a re Mur 'e Fazia. N « - \ v
C l u b ; Wiiim'.;! Evors, I ' . S . A . ;
Rudy Weinga r tne r , Seixa.-
gaiet Farrei l and Juan (*u
N'ewman C l u b member s ; K ; t
ne l ly , J o A n n e H u m p h n
Frank Ti lden of L' .C.A.; a:
bert Kraut . I r i s K o v e n , ;u
Thorn, Menorah-Seixa.-. r<
the i vma in ing -cabinet • ; i . e ; . , l j i , , , .

Prior Organiza t ion
Prior to the Society's r e o r g a n i -

za t ion , the- 'Kar l Ha l l C u u n c ' l \va>
elected at large wi th no p r o v i s i o n
that officers belong to ; i i i y uf t i l t -
religious groups. It is hoped. W i n -
nie Evers announced, thai t he re-
vised plan \yi\\ e l iminate any com-
petition often seen- t o . a r i - e u n d e r
the former setup.

Speakers w i l l s t i l l represent
each of the relig'ous groups but
wi l l devote discussions to a de-
fense of their par t icu la r fa i th ,
rather than to abstract issues.

Tl LSON'S
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

DRUG STORE
prescription specialist!

LUNCHEONETTE
from a snack to a meal

COSMETIC SHOP
agents for leading

cosmetic houses

ALL THESE

and mucfr merest

at

BROADWAY and

116th STREET

UN. 4-4444 We Deliver

Luckies' fine tobacco picks you
up when you're low.". . calms

you down when you're tense!
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Luckies* fine tobacco puts yoij on the right level-the Lucky
level—to feel your level best, do'your level best.

That's why it's important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE ToBACco-mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen - smoke Lucky
fetrike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.

Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

COPR . THE A M E R I C A N TOBACCO COMPANY
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On the Campus
Junior Show

The title of Junior Show, as an-
nounced by I'atricia O'Reil ly ,
chairman, is Look Out Below.
Regular rehearsals wi l l begin next
'week. The cast w i l l be announced
in a future issue of Bulletin.

Coffee Dance
Valentine decorations wil l be

featured at the coffee dance which
will take place tomorrow from 4
to 7 p.m.on the Barnard cafeteria.
-Recorded* music will be provided
and refreshments will be served.
Coffee dances are sponsored by
the Barnard Hall Social Commit-
tee, with Eileen Howley as chair-
man.

French Club
Rehearsals for uLe Coarosse de

St. Sacrement" by Merimee and
"Le Miracle de~St. Antoine" by
Maeterlinck are taking place un-
der the aspices of the French
Club.

The plays will be presented by
the Club March 18 and 19. Re-
ceipts from these productiuns will

• be used as a 5-chplarship fund to
be awarded for summer study in
France: : - -

Gibbs Scholarships
Two scholarships consisting of

full tuition for a special course
for college , women and in addi-
tion a ca§b_^award of $300 are
being offered^ by the Katharine
Gibbs School in memory of its
founder and first president.

Tlie scholarships are awarded
on .a competitive basis to college
seniors whose academic record,
personal qualifications and fitness
recommend them most highly. Ap-

DebateCouncilPlans
fro^n page~2; col. 5)

varied from the outlawing of Com-
to the censorship of

movies.
Debate Council treats its work

as a^labor of love." To plan one
debate extensive research .is 're-
quired until both the negative and
affirmative arguments are known
inside out. The ^result drairtbeir
work is a better reputation and
regard for Barnard among other
colleges.

plications must be f i led with the
Memorial Scholarship Committee
of the Katherine Gibbs School not
later than April 1. 1949.

A.A. Sponsors Films
The Athletic Association will

sponsor two movies on swimming
Monday, at 12 noon in the Con-
ference Room. The first film will
feature the' 'national and Olympic
diving champions, Bruce Holland
and Miller Andersofi. Mr. Holland
was the springboard diving cham-
pion this past summer. This film
will include a demonstration of
tower diving. The second movie
will be an instruction film made
in Japan in 1945. It will include
underwater swimming techniques.

c&

New CUSC Delegate
A new delegate from Barnard

to the University Student Council
will be chosen- in Representative
Assembly Monday, January 14 to
replace Janet McKee who tendered
her i^esignation last Tuesday.
. Anyone who is interested should
present herself at the Assembly
meeting to explain her qualifica-
tions. Meg Mather '49, the other
Barnard -delegate., may be contact- }
ed for further information.

Honor Board Reps
Bettina Blake - and Barbara j

Byers were elected as Honor t
Board Representative and Social !
Chairman respectively, at the-ficst.-].
freshman class meeting of the j
new year held Friday, January 7
in the Theater. In addition to an
elected ., representative Honor
Board itself also chose a second
freshman member, Pamela Taylor.

oiNJr' Board presented a4 slate
to the class, consisting of Bettina
Blake, Pamela Taylor, and Ann
Connors. Ronnie Myer's name was
added from the floor.

Miss Byers was chosen Social
Chairman from a slate of twelve
candidates. She will be in charge

UN 4-550 Member of F.T.D.

F L O W EJl S B Y

Martin Barker, Inc.
114*h St. oid Ansferdcw Av«,

N*w York 25. N. Y.

Y O U IT NEW

BERNIER BROTHERS
DRY CLEANING SPECIALISTS * SAME DAY SERVICE

2457 Broadway at 116th St. _ Call and Delivery Service MO. 2-7710

St. Paul's Chapel
> COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
Thursday, F»bmary 10, 8 A. M. —

Tht Holy Communion. — 12 Noon —
Tht Rev. William J. .Chase, Assistant

• Chaplain.
<• s.

Friday. February II, 12 Noon — Service
of Music and Pray*n ~ 7:30 P. M.

-- Jewish Stffefe** Senrice.

Sunday. February 13: 9 A. M. and 12:30
The Holy Communion — II A. M. —
Morning Prayer and Sermon. Preacher:
The Rev. Prof. Paul Tillich, Union
Theological Seminary.

THE KING'S
KITCHEN,

INC.

2888 BROADWAY
Near 113th St.

\

Old Fashioned Cookies
For That Evening

Study Hour

SAVE TOUR
MONEY!

Over 30,000 pairs to choose from.
You've seen them advertised in
Vogue, , Madamoiselle, Harpers
Bazaar, Seventeen, etc. You'll find shoes of every
description . . . in a l l colors . . . a l l heel sizes
. . . all widths, &izes 1 to 12.

, Bring this'ad to help your BULLETIN.

DO^'T BUY

SHOES
lUNTIL YOU SHOP AT

ALBERT'S
ALL AT

ONE PRICE

ALBERT'S
CUT PRICE SHOES

121 WEST 33rd ST., opp. Gimbels
Opeiji daily P :30-7 pm Thuiv to I n

Money Back id 5 Dayx

VALUES
TO $19.95

None
Higher

SMALL FEET??

1 to 4

Trjp to Washington
(Cont. from page 2. col. 3)

They thrilled us \v th the i r "This
is off the record but . . - > l If an
issue was avoided, the girls
brought them out into^thr open by
pointed questions. "And what do
you think will become of the Fili-
buster Act, Dr. Galloway" or
". . . the new labor act, Mr. Rey-
nolds?".

Lucille Gottlieb. '51 and Natalie
Olshen '51, summed up the mem-
orable experience by saying, "We
loved it," and adding with a note
of pleasant surprise—"and we
learned so much too."

of any social affair to be given
by the class, stated Lee Paltenghe,
president.

PHOTOGRAPHS
PERSONALIZED OR GLAMOUR

. POSING
IDENTIFICATIONS

DE ARQUER
2884 Broadway (Bet. 112 & 113 Sts.)

Schleifer's Jewelry Shop
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing — QuieJc Service

2883 BROADWAY
Between 112th and 113th Streets

r*

.Woe, poor ADAM,

if EVE had
had 'em!

See them in New York at BLOOMINSDALE'S and in -
Brooklyn at ABRAHAM & STRAUS

Fret hikltt: "WARDROBE TRICKS". Writi lotfy Band. Inc.. Oept S. 1375 Broatay, NiwTltttl

if you have been standing in line at your newsslan 1 every

month to get your copy of MADEMOISELLE...

to find that M' ~ ~ ~ T T - h sold out...

. . . here is what you should do today! Fill in the coupon below

and enjoy the next twelve issues of your favorite magazine —at 1 ss

cost than if you could buy it at your newsdealer's.

MADEMOISELLE has been able to increase its circulation to provide

a limited number of subscriptions for college girls but, because of the

great demand for this campus favorite, you should act today.

MADEMOISELLE
P. 0. Box 494

, , D check
Herewith is my D money order, for which please enter

my subscription to MADEMOISELLE for one year.
•^

Name ....... ...... ........ ..... Street ........... , ..... , ........

City ......................... ^..Zione.... State.,.. ..............
f- "

College ................... . ....... . .......... fi ................ .

Remit: S3. 50 in U. S. A.; $4.50 per year in Canada.


